Desk Touch System I-Desk DTS-100
Adopts Optical Technology to make any flat table surface to be interactive.
Integrated Micro PC with Windows OS, it can supply a wide application
platform for the users. Clients can order food, send order information to the
counter and kitchen by this device, they can read, listen music, play games,
chat online as well as other applications, i.e. interesting projection to reflect
the indoor atmosphere and so on, when they waiting their food and
enjoying the free time at same time. All functions can be realized by your
fingers in coffee bar and restaurant. It can help coffee bar or restaurant to
save labor-cost, improve work efficiency and service quality, also can
improve the shop's image to attract more consumers. The businesses can
launch the advertisements in the coffee bar target to the clients.

Features
1. The shops could use it in the commercial environment normally with 200 lumens projector.
2. Integrated PC, supply any programs.
3. 15”projection size, the same as personal laptop, will meet the users' requirements.
4. USB port outside, which is able to share, transmits and downloads any information.
5. High response speed (65~70frames/s), Smart touch precisely.

Specifications
Technology

Optoelectronic

Active area

15inch

Mouse Kbps

65-70 Points /s

Power Requirements

DC 19V

Interface

USB2.0 *2
Micro Projector

Native Resolution

HD 720p

Brightness

200 lumens

Contrast ratio

2500:1

Lamp life

30000 hrs
Micro PC

CPU

Intel Atom N450 1.6GHz

Main Board Chipset

Intel 945GSE+ICH7-M

Memory Capacity

2GB

Hard Disk

320G

Display Chip

Integration Intel GMA950 Video Card

Network

WIFI

Application

About Hi-vista
Hi-Vista is the global No.1 provider of optic interactive products. Optic as the main direction of technology development to research, develop
and produce interactive projection module, portable whiteboard, interactive projector (all-in-one) series, and desktop touch systems and so
on. These products are mainly used in education and training, advertising, trade shows and business and other fields.

Headquarter
2/F Mu Building,Industrial Design Park, No.3838 Nanshan Blvd, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, China
Tel: 0086-755-27384940

Fax: 0086-755-23343393

Email: market@hivista-optic.com

Web: www.hivista-optic.com

